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DCRDR PROGRAM PLAN EVALUATION

FOR THE CAROLINA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY I

BRUNSWICK STEAM ELECTRIC PLANT

UNITS 1 AND 2

Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) has evaluated the
program for conducting a Detailed Control Room Design Review (DCRDR) submit-
ted by the Carolina Power and Light Company (CP&L) for the Brunswick Steam
Electric Plant (BSEP) Units 1 and 2. The purpose of the evaluation was
fourfold: (1) to determine whether the plan would lead to a successful
review; (2) to recommend to NRC whether a meeting,with utility

,
'

representatives or an in-progress audit should be conducted; (3) to provide
a meeting or audit agenda where appropriate; and (4) to provide a basis for
constructive feedback to the Carolina Power and Light Company. The specific
docu, ment reviewed is listed as Reference 1.,

Evaluation was conducted relative to the requirements of supplement 1 :

to NUREG-0737 (Reference 2). Additional guidance was provided by NUREG-0700 f

(Reference 3) and Section 18.1, revision 0, of NUREG-0800 (Reference 4).
This report provides the results of the evaluation.

.

EVALUATION OF PROGRAM PLAN

The program plan submitted by CP&L consists of 61 pages, supplemented_

by an appendix. The Program Plan consists of seven sections. The first-

.section addresses the Review Plan and includes an introduction, background
information, the structure of the DCROR program, a glossary of terms and a
listing of acronyms. Section 2 is devoted to management and staffing and
identifies the positions that comprise CPAL support management and the'DCRDR;

teams. The third section provides a detailed description of the technica)'

-

approach which, jn addition t'o an introduction, includes methodologies for
the conduct of: Operating Emperience Review, Control Room Surveys, System j

: Functions and Task Analysis, Control Room Inventory, Verification of Task
! Performance Capabilities, and Validation of Control Room Functions. Section '

4 addresses Human Engineering Discrepancy (NED) prioritiration and correc- .

tion. Section 5 presents a brief description of the CP&L documentation and '

document control plan. Section 6 presents a brief description of the

! t
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planned contents of the Summary Report and a schedule for its submittal.
;

Section 7 provides a preliminary enumeration of the steps anticipated during l

the DCRDR implementation phase. Finally Appendix A describag a sample
Human Factors Task plan for review of an annunciator system.

1. Establishment of a Qualified Multidisciplinary Review Team

The program plan provides, via text and figures (2-1 and 2-2), a
description of the DCRDR project team structure. Overall administration is
provided by BSEP personnel. The responsibilities of top management have
been defined so as to ensure that the review team activities can be coordi-
nated with other improvegnt programs and that the review . team will have

,

, freedom of action, access to required resources and technical support. Top
management will also assure that planned activities will be implemented as i

scheduled.

i
* '

'The majority of the core team (Figure 2-2) and the HED assessment team
(NEDAT) members are BSEP personnel and it is noted that a number of the same
persons will be on both teams. This arrangement should enhance continuity !

'

and coordination of the DCRDR effort. i.

The core team, as identified by title in the program plan, is multidis-
ciplinary except it does not include instrumentation and control (!&C)
engineering or nuclear engineering as is recomer.nded in NUREG-0800. IAC
engineering is designated as a support group and its responsibilities are

~

defined, but the question remains as to who will be responsible for the_

nyclear engineering aspects of the DCRDR. *

The reviewers realize that at this point assignments and levels of
effort of each review team member will necessarily be only estimates.**How-
ever, while the program plan has identified a number of positions / groups, '

; described associated responsibilities and, in some cases, specified task '

involvement, the/e remains a dearth of information regarding task assign-
ments and )evels .of effor,t. For example: Figure 2-3. Task 7." Con (uct-Plant

'

Specific Review (CRDR)," is the primary responsibility of the Lead Human
j Factors Specialist. Support responsibility is assigned to the Review Team
i Leader and to the System Integration Team Leader. This broad review task

;

includes a number of specific tasks vital to its completion but there is no
t

I
,
1

*
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description of these tasks, their scope, nor the persons / positions which may
be assigned them. Use of guidance provided by NUREG-0800 regarding review
team member roles might have helped alleviate this kind of ambigtity.

NUREG-0800 states that the program plan report should contain detailed
documentation of the qualifications of the DCRDR team members. As pre-
viously mentioned, it is understandable that at this time a number of pros-
pective team members may not yet have been identified. It would seem,
however, that the BSEP personnel slated for lead positions would be known
and their qualifications available for inclusion in the program plan. In
the case of the human factors specialists, even though presently unidenti-
fled, it would have been helpful in our program plan evaluation if the

~

qualifications to be required of such prospective team members (consultants)
had been indicated, as suggested in NUREG-0800 Section 2.1.2.1.

,,In view of the fact that the composition of the DCRDR review team is,

not yet final and the qualifications and experience of the possible members
are not evident it is suggested that the licensee consider developing a
review team orientation program such as that described in NUREG-0800. Sec-
tion 2.1.4.

.

In summary, the management structure of the proposed DCRDR team seems
able to support a successful review effort. The lack of more specific
information regarding task assignments and levels of effort makes evaluation
of this section more difficult. However, the most important discrepancy is.,_

the absence of personnel identification and qualifications. Without this-

.information the reviewers can have no confidence that the review team will,
in fact, be multidisciplinary or possess the requisite technical expertise.
Therefore, assurance that CP&L will meet this requirement of Supplement 1 to
NUREG-0737 cannot be demonstrated.

' ' ' '

2. Function and Task Analyses

CP&L'.s System Function and Task Analysis (SFTA) will be initiated by
use of the Boiling Water Reactor Owners Group (BWROG) Emergency Procedures
Guidelines (EPGs) which define generic systems and functions,* primary
actions, information requirements and criteria, and allocale functions
between man and machine. An additional generic source to be used will be

3

.
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; the functional analysis previously performed jointly by BWROG and EPRI to
develop a graphic display system to support the EPGs. CP&L indicates that

this analysis resulted in the development of a set of parameper tables
pertinent to each EPG step which will be used to help ensure all parameters

|
applicable to BSEP are completely identified. The program plan, however, |

did not include a sample of these tables nor describe how they were
j developed. CP&L should furnish this referenced document in order that
I reviewers can draw conclusions regarding its adequacy.
,

The program plan indicates (p. 3-14) that the EPGs and the plant-
'

specific E0P technical guidelines will be compared to identify departures
from the EPGs required by plant-specific engineering diffe-ences and that
tha E0P technical guidelines will document the bases for departure from the-

generic EPGs. This proc,ess is designed to yield a set of primary, plant-
,

;

specific operator actions for each emergency response function and contin-
gency represented by the EPGs. It is not clear, however, how the plant-

* specific E0P technical guidelines themselves were developed. The reviewers
cannot determine if they had been previously developed or if they will be

i developed in conjunction with the process of determining plant-specific
i differences from the EPGs. If the latter is the case, no information is
! provided regarding how E0P technical guidelines will be developed. Due to

the fact that the E0P technical guidelines will constitute the supporting
| documentation for all subsequent steps in task analysis, the reviewers are i

concerned regarding their completeness / degree of detail and validity. The

| program plan needs to provide an ac, count of how and by whom the plant-
{ specific E0P technical guidelines were developed and verified. Also, the

| p.lan would have been more complete if it had mentioned a procedure for
j ' integrating task analysis results with the development of the BSEP E0Ps as

is suggested by this requirement of Supplement I to NUREG-0737.;

If the E0P technical guidelines are in fact adequate the next logical,

! step, as described in the program plan (p. 3-14), will be breaking the high
j level requiremerfts out into specific tasks and behavioral elements (e.g.,
j observe, monitor, start.,stop, etc.) necessary to accomplish each , task. The ,

plan state's that each behavioral element will identify the operator action
! and plant system, component and/or parameter addressed by the action. Addi- |

tionally, the behavioral element description will include identification of

!

4

!
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j

specific control action and information characteristics / criteria such as,
permissible bands, limits, graduations, ranges, and timing requirements.

t
This information will be documented on Action-Information Requirements<

'

Details-(AIRD) forms (Figure 3-1). The column headings on the AIRD form
will specify the item of information that will be used to define each
behavioral element. The behavioral element specification will be done by

j detailed consideration of plant system engineering and operating criteria in
relation to the functional objectives of the tasks. Other sources to be4

used in identification of detailed information and control character-<

istics/ criteria will include systems descriptive data Technical Specifica--

tions and associated analyses.

Regarding the A!RD. forms: The reviewers are concerned as to why a
; column is provided for " Component, Equipment No.". Task analysis is te be

conducted independent of the control room but the presence of this column
*

tend's to indica"te this may not be the case. If this column is not filled in
| until the control room is being inventorted, the program plan should make
i this clear. As it is, it appears that definition of operator information
'

and control requirements / characteristics could very well be biased by exis-
ting control room equipment, i.e., operator information and control require-,

] ments might be so defined as t6 be satisfied by existing instrumentation and
!

controls. This interpretation of the task analysis methodology would defeat
i

the purpose of this DCRDR activity. More detail in this section of the plan
would have avoided this ambiguity. ..

_

;
-

i The AIRD form does not appear to provide sufficient space'to record
; adequate description'of the displays annotated by data concerning dynamic .

range, setpoints, resolution / accuracy, speed of response, units, etc. No
I space is provided for the description of the needed type of devices. ~~ ~

:

When the AIRD forms have been completed they will be sorted by task
name so that a11' forms with the same task name will be grouped together.i

Within each stack the fpres will be ordered by step within the,EFG (p. 3-
15). This aggregate information will be documented on the Actian-Informa-
tion Requirements Summary (A!RS) form (Figure 3-2) to summarire the informa-
tion and control requirements across tasks and elements. -

5
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The reviewers- do not understand what is to be gained by the above
described sorting and summarizing activities (para C, p. 3-15). We fail to
see how the establishment of required operator information and co$ trol needs
and definition of display and control characteristics will be enhanced,
particularly by summarization. Such an approach seems to be in conflict
with the program plan statement: "The product of the SFTA process will be a
detailed listing of operator information and control requirements based on
the summation of the specific requirements associated with each emergency
task element" (p. 3-16). This step and its purpose in the task analysis
methodology would have been more clearly described in the program.

In conclusion, the licensee's plan for conduct of anc5FTA indicates
' '

partial understanding of the requirments and a commitment to fulfill those
requirments but, until'the reviewers can be assured the E0P technical
guidelines-to be used in conducting the SFTA are complete and verified, we
cannot fully evaluate the SFTA plan, provision of the referenced 8WROG-EPRI.

document is required for reviewers to judge its adequacy. Also, concerns
raised regarding specific steps in the task analysis procedure should be
addressed by Cp4L.

3. Comparison of Display and Control Requirements With Control Room Inven-

.h!1

The control room inventory will consist of a review of relevant (i.e.,
based on SFTA results) control room documentation supplemented by control._

room visits. During these visits information for all components will be-

: recorded on inventory sheets. The availability of needed instrumentation,
I controls and equipment (based on SFTA results) will be verified on a panel-
; by-panel and task sequence basis using the control room inventory. Any

instrumentation or control requirement that is not satisfied will be"do'cu-
mented as an HED.

9,

| Suitability of instrumentation and controls will be verified in accord-
'

ance with guidelines from NUREG-0700 and criteria derived through task
L analysis (p. 3-18). Consideration will be given to such characteristics as:
; adequacy of display range, relative location of related , components,
; usability of displayed values, ease of operation, etc. Any discrepancies
i noted will be documented as HEDs. In some cases HEDs derived from the
i

f
| 6
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verification process may not result from failure to satisfy a NUREG-0700,
Section 6.0 guideline but rather from task analysis derived criteria. Such

HEDs will be documented. t

Control room validation will be conducted with emphasis placed on
determining the adequacy of the integrated (all instrumentation, controls
and associated equipment) control room design for supporting operator task
sequences (p. 3-19). Scenarios and task sequences chosen for control room
validation will be based on SFTA results to ensure they represent all emer-
gency interface requirements.

Validation will be accomplished via scenarios' walkthroughs conducted
at less than real time. This will permit stops, explanations and notation-

of problems and/or particularly good features. The validation will be
primarily to note the effects of previously identified HEDs (to subse-
quently be assessed) and to identify and document new HEDs discovered during

,

the 'walkthrough process. The validation activity appears to be adequately
planned, however, the use of a checklist or series of questions based on
NUREG-0700 criteria would strengthen the approach by helping to guide obser-
vations and identify problems.

The program plan description of the inventory process indicates that a
successful inventory will result and provide a comprehensive list of charac-
teristics of instrumentation, controls, equipment and HEDs in the control
room. The inventory will be compared,with information and control require-

_

ments identified during the task analysis to identify any availability or_

suitability HEDs. Also, any extraneous components will be identified which
will prove valuable in that they will open up needed panel area. In conclu-

| sion, given that a valid task analysis is available and these activities are
| conducted as described, this requirement of Supplement 1 to NUREG:0737

should be satisfied. L

i +
; 4. Control Room Survey

i - -, .

! The program plan states that the control room survey will be conducted
4 in accordance with the guidelines and criteria provided in NUREG-0700,
; Section 6. Any deviations from the guidelines will t,e documented (a sample

j task plan for the Annunciator System is provided in Appendix A, of the

i
i

! 7
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program plan) as HEDs and scheduled for assessment. The control room fea-
tures to be covered by the surveys and the methods of evaluating each (14
total) are listed on pages 1-7,1-8 and 1-9 of the program plan. t Data will
be gathered by several types of instruments (checklists, interviews, direct
measurement, etc.) as suggested in NUREG-0700. The scope and methodology
planned for the conduct of the survey should ensure a thorough and well
documented assessment of the BSEP control room as required by Supplement I
to NUREG-0737,

5. Assessment of HEDs

CP&L describes the approach to assess HEDs on pages 4-1 and 4-2 of the
~

program plan. A select group of team members are to be assigned HED.

review / assessment / correction as primary responsibilities. The HED Assess-
ment Team (HEDAT) members will include: (1) Lead Discipline Engineer (2)
Revipw Team Leader, (3) System Integration Team Leader, (4) Lead Human.

Factor Specialist, and (5) Human Factors Manager. Support to the HEDAT is
to be provided by operations, instrumentation and control (ISC) engineering,
maintenance and human factors.

,

HED assessment will involve prioritization/ categorization of each HED
based on estimates of potenti'al for error and the consequences of errors
resulting from the respective HEDs. HEDs related to systems and functions
identified as safety related during the SFTA or which increase the probabil-
ity of an error that could result in violation of Technical Specifications
or unsafe operation, or have been previously documented as having caused-

acror will receive the highest rating, i.e., Category 1. According to
Figure 4-1, (p.4-6) the criteria for Category II, !!!, and IV HEDs are:,

i increased potential for error. Iow probability of error, and not associated
with probability' of error, respectively. "

\ '

The program /lan also notes that while Category IV HEDs are considered
optional for correction they will be assessed for their cumulative and
interactive effects on all other HEDs and that those Category IV MEDs shown,

to possess such effects will be recategorized to the appropriate category.
,
+

| Consequences of HED induced error are said to constitute a portion of
HED assessment criteria and the relationship between probability and,

!
3

.
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consequences is clear in the case of Category I HEDs. The relationship
between probability and consequences in connection with Category II and !!!,

however, is not clearly defined. For example: How is an HED phat has an
increased potential for causing an error of minor significance categorized,
or how is a HED categorized that has a low probability of causing an error
but if the error occurs the result is safety significant? Absence of def t-
nitions for these kinds of relations leave the reviewers without an under-
standing of the assessment of Category II and III HEDs and unable to

,

adequately evaluate the proposed assessment process. Also, the plan could
have been stronger had it mentioned the use of a questionnaire (such as that
in NUREG-0800) to guide the assessment process.

CP&L has described an approach to assess HED significance that follows-,

NUREG-0800, Section 8.1 fairly closely with the following exception:
Criteria for categories II, III and IV have not been defined in enough depth
to judge their acceptability. Reviewers are concerned that category defini-

* '

tion's are ambiguous and may hamper a smooth and efficient assessment
process.

The program plan also addresses a schedule for the implementation of
the selected corrections. Figure 4-1 includes the ratings for implementa- .

tion priority as assigned to each HED assessment category. Accordingly, i

Category I HED correction is mandatory and implemented at the earliest
opportunity, Category II are implemented at the earliest opportunity and are
high priority Category III are implemented at " convenient outage" and are

~

accepted, and lastly Category IV HED corrections may or may not be required.__

CP&L indicates that these categories will provide a basis for the torrective
action schedule, however, other considerations may impact the ultimate date.
Such constraints are the integration of corrections with other programs,

"'operations, training, and resources.

In conclusion. CP&L has presented a plan to assess HEDs for signifi-
cance and to dete'rmine their priorities for corrective action. The discus-
sion indicates that the licensee has some understanding of this rgquirement
of NUREG-0737 Supplement 1. Clarification of the process and exact

criteria applied to HEDs for all categories could have strengthened the
description and lent more credence to the potential success of the DCRDR.

.
i

9
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6. Selection of Design Improvements

The selection of design improvements will be the responsibility of the
HEDAT. The HEDAT selects corrections for all HEDs regardless of the
assigned category. _ The selection process will begin by determining which
MEDs can be corrected by " enhancements, training of operators, and/or proce-
dural revision" (p.4-2). If the team decides that correction by enhancement
is not possible, based on reapplication of the needed checklists and/or task-
analysis, other design corrections will be analyzed. Other corrective
actions may include a " simple modification to the communication. lighting or
alarm system, or alterations to the control boards" (p. 4.4). Cp4L also
indicates that the correcfion selected will depend on resources, cost / bene-

'

fi t' ' anal ys e s , and scheduling estimates. Although Cp4L mentions the
limitations of cost in selecting design improvements, they indicate human
engineering acceptability is also a limitation. Operator training, plant
maintenance and documentation needs will also be considered during this.-

activity.

.The discussion in the program plan indicates that CPAL has adequate
foresight for this phase of the DCRDR. It appears that several dssign
alternatives will be explored based on the many associated considerations
that impact the selection of de' sign improvements.. All considerations appear
appropriate and necessary for this potentially extensive task. If conducted
as described the process would result in a complete examination of correc-
tions and meet the requirement of Supplement I to NUREG-0737.

-

7 Verification that Improvements Provide the Necessary Correction and Do
llot Create New HEOs

CP&L's progr'am plan addresses the requirements to verify that HEDs a' re
'

corrected by t;w selected improvements without creating new HEDs in Section
4.2. It is indicated that while considering multiple alternatives to the
correction of HEDs. each approach will be verified by further evaluation
using functional analysis, task analysis, and reapplication of the NUREG-
0700 guidelines. CPAL states on page 4-5 that "for all HEDs selected for
correction, the extent to which each discrepancy will be corrected (by
enhancement or redesign) will undergo HEDAT evaluation." As a result of

10
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that evaluation, the HEDAT will identify and document any HEDs which are not
fully corrected and prepare a justification.

t

The discussion of these requirements in the program plan is brief but
it illustrates CP&L's acknowledgment of the need to evaluate HED corrections
to ascertain whether the HED has been resolved, at least in part. The plan
to reapply survey guidelines and results of the task analysis should help to
verify the success of the correction. However, the reviewers of the plan
believe that CP&L should have developed further verification plans and
techniques to achieve the purpose of these requirements. For example, the
application of the corrections to a mockup or a simulator followed by walk-
through/talkthroughs with operators would provide a high degree of confi-
dance in the final design correction selected. This type of technique is

-

particularly necessary so that the selected solutions together will provide
a consistent and integrated operator-control room interface. Moreover, the
input from operators should assist in verifying the solutions' suitability,

in the context of actual operations.

In conclusion. CPAL has mentioned an approach toward meeting these
requirements, however, that approach, as presented in the program plan, is
not adequately developed to ensure verification of corrections. Further
preparations for the verification phase should be undertaken by the licensee
in order to assure that requirements of Supplement 1 to NUREG-0737 are
satisfied.

'*

8. Coordination of the DCRDR With Other improvement Programs
.

The program plan submitted by CP&L addresses the integration of the
DCRDR with other activities on page 1-3. It indicates that the organization
of the plan considers the overlap and interfaces between the related a'ctivi-~'

' ties. Accordingly. CPAL mentions use of the BWR EPGs as a basis for the
function and tas,k analysis, however, integration of the results of the
analysis with E0P development through an iterative process is not specifi- ,

cally mentioned. Scheduling of corrections will be coordinated with other
NUREG-0737. Supplement 1 programs such as Reg. Guide 1.97 instrumentation.
Operator training is mentioned as a consideration during the correction

| phase of the DCRDR. CPAL also mentions the need for document control during
the DCRDR which will facilitate information exchange between the related

! ,

'

11
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programs. Finally. CP&L has assigned the " Lead Discipline Engineer" respon-
sibility for the coordination effort which may ensure the needed overlap of
programs is carried out, t

'

i In conclusion. CP&L's program plan demonstrates an awareness of the
required coordination of the DCRDR with other programs. However, further

discussion of the specific way to overlap all programs should have been
provided. Also, the provision of a schedule or milestone chart illustrating,

: the overlap among the programs would have strengthened the program plan.
.

9. Other
i

~

CP&L's program plan indicates that one of the control room review -

; activities is an operating experience review. This review will encompass
i structured interviews with operators and an operations personnel survey.

Ques,tionnaires and checklists have been constructed to guide this activity.

| and will cover specific guidelines contained in Section 6.0 of NUREG-0700.
This review stage should g'enerate important findings and prove to be a

i valuable tool for the DCRDR. CP&L is encouraged to also consider a review
j of Licensee Event Reports that may have relevance to BSEP.

i
a

i

1
-

CONCLU$1DNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

i

CP&L has submitted a program p.lan that addresses all of the require-, _

ments of Supplement 1 to NUREG-0737 for the conduct of a DCRDR. Although ;; -

'

,the plan describes adequate methodologies for most of the DCRDR require- (
| ments it is recommended that an in-progress audit be conducted before the .
j program is too far underway. This audit will afford CP&L the opportunity to
| clarify and address concerns raised in this evaluation and to recetVe NRC L

! feedback regar. ding the likelihood of the plan's success to guide a DCRDR. L

An audit agenda y presented below which details the areas we believe merit !;
#

further discussion.
'

; , .. .

o Qualifications and Structure of the DCRDR Team
.

.

1. Identity, qualifications and levels of effort'of the core'

,

review team members and the HEDAT members.
,

| 12 h
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| 2. Inclusion of a nuclear engineer on the core review team.

o System Function and Task Analyses t

1. How and by whom plant-specific E0P technical guidelines were
developed and verified. -

2. Integration of the task analysis with the development of the
,hlh..+. Y.( .snew E0Ps.
; j

|f(
3. The procedure to complete the AIRD forms. ij
4. The purpose of sorting AIRD forms and the documentation of 4: mj

the AIRS. N
5. Provision of referenced source document for the functional e

- analysis performed by BWROG and EPRI.

o Assessment of HEDs
1. Criteria for assessment of HEDs definition of categories.* '

2. Use of a questionnaire to assess HEDs.

o Verification of Design Improvement
1. Technique to test proposed changes,

o Coordination of the DCRDR with other programs
1. Milestone schedule
2. Envisioned integration of the DCRDR with other initiatives.

*
._

Sg
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